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Exercise 1 

Choose the correct answer 

1. John's mom ________ him home from school most days. 

A. drived           B. driving            C. drive           D. drives 

  

2.  One day last year John ___________ for his mom at the front door. 

A.  will wait                B. wait          C. waited          D.  did wait 

  

3.  Just before he got there, a tree branch ________ down on the car. 

A. will crash            B. crash             C. crashed           D.  crashing 

  

  

4.   The firefighters _____________ her. 

A. rescued        B. will rescued              C. rescue        D.  rescuing 

  

  

  

5.  Sometimes it ________ warmer. 

A.  got              B. will get          C. gets 

  

  

  

6.  Many animals _______ in the forests. 

A. living          B. will live         C. live 

  

  

  

 7. Last year a lot of people ___________________ their jobs. 

A. will lose             B.  lost              C.  are losing 
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8. Kate __________ a new pair of jeans last week. 

A. buys        B. bought       C. will buy 

 

9. Look! The puppy ______ now. 

A. will run      B. are run      C. is run      D. is running 

 

10. I _______ yesterday.  

A. don`t work              B. didn`t  worked       C. didn`t  work 

 

Exercise 2 

Choose the correct answer 

1. My friend _______ to university. 

a) don`t  go      b) doesn`t  go        c) not goes 

 

 

2. We _________ in summer. 

a) doesn`t  work        b) don`t work         c) not work 

 

3. ________ you  live here? 

a) Does        b) Are          c) Do 

 

4.  ________ your brother ________ a car? 

a) Is, has           b) Do, have        c) Does, have 

 

5. ______ you _______ to me? 

a) Are , listen        b) is, listening        c) are, listening 

 



6. Where _____ you _______ your vocation?  

a) Does, spend       b) will, spend        c) are, spend 

 

7. She ______ come to visit us tomorrow.  

a) Doesn`t         b) willn`t           c) won`t  

 

8. What _______  you ______ to tell me? 

a) Are, want           b) did, wanted          c) did, want 

 

9. ________ he _______ watch a football match yesterday? 

a) Did            b) does       c) will 

 

10.  What music______ you ______? 

a) Does, likes        b) are, like         c) do, like 

 

 

Exercise 4 

Put the words into the correct order 

1. What are you doing? 

2. I do not know this song. 

3. Where did you go yesterday? 

4. Will you call me tomorrow? 

5. He didn`t study well at school. 

6. Do you play the guitar? 

 


